
WAX REPORT - HARVARD CARNIVAL 15km Classic, Friday Feb 2

Date: February 1, 2024
Location: Craftsbury Outdoor Center, Craftsbury, VT
Wax Reporter: Drew Gelinas

Snow & Weather Conditions

Course is in great condition with a firm base and a high percentage of man made and
transformed natural snow. Base is firm from previous rain events and colder temps. Slight
chance of new snow in the current forecast with minimal accumulation possible.

Thursday
A slight chance of drizzle before noon, then snow showers likely. Cloudy, with a high near 35. South wind around 7
mph. Chance of precipitation is 70%. Total daytime snow accumulation of less than a half inch possible.
Thursday Night
Scattered snow showers, mainly before 1am. Cloudy, with a low around 30. Light and variable wind. Chance of
precipitation is 40%. New snow accumulation of less than a half inch possible.
Friday
A 20 percent chance of snow showers before 10am. Cloudy, with a high near 32. Light northwest wind becoming
north 5 to 10 mph in the morning.
Friday Night
Mostly cloudy, with a low around 14. North wind 7 to 9 mph.
Saturday
Mostly cloudy, with a high near 28. Northwest wind around 7 mph.
Saturday Night
Mostly cloudy, with a low around 11. Northwest wind around 5 mph becoming calm in the evening.
Sunday
Mostly sunny, with a high near 29. Light northwest wind.

Tier 1 - Recommendations Tier 2 - Recommendations

Glide Wax: HS08 ironed in at 150C. Scrape
and brush.

TST8 Turbo with Roto Wool application.
Brush with T0190B or T01900 Fine Red
Nylon Brush.

Structure: T0424050V.

Binder: KB20 Spray applied after 120 grit
prep to kick zone.

Glide Wax: Marathon Black Powder ironed in
at 155C. Scrape and brush.

Topping: TST8 Turbo, applied with roto wool
Brush after application with T0190B or
T01900 Fine Red Nylon Brush. Also test TS8
Liquid and HS8 Liquid applied with roto
fleece.

Structure: T0410-075G.

Binder: KB20 Spray applied after 120 grit



Kick: Test KN33, KX30 and K215. If fresh
snow is on track, apply a hardwax cover.

prep to kick zone.

Kick: Test KN33, KX30 and K215. If fresh
snow is on track, apply a hardwax cover.

NOTES: Snow is transformed with significant man made snow with natural transformed
snow. Test on all areas of the course.


